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Device Dependent (e.g. RGB, CMYK)
Device Independent (e.g. XYZ, L*a*b*)




Which degraded image is better?
And by how much?
Image Appearance
Spatial, Temporal & Image Quality Questions Remain ...
XYZ to CIELAB
• Tristimulus Values
• Amounts of Three Primaries Required to 
Match a Color
• Specifies the Stimulus of Color




• Adaptation & Response Compression
• Input: Stimulus & White Point
• Output: ~ Appearance Correlates
• Lightness, Chroma, Hue
• CIECAM97s Aims to be More Accurate 
& Comprehensive than CIELAB
CIECAM: 97s to 02
• More Appearance Phenomena
• Background, Surround, etc.
• Stimulus, White, Luminance, Other Parts of 
Viewing Field
• More Accurate Appearance Correlates
• Brightness, Lightness, Colorfulness, Chroma, 
Saturation, Hue
• CIECAM02: An Evolutionary Enhancement
CIECAM02
• Accurate Adaptation & Appearance Scales
• Simple Stimulus, Background, Surround
• Images: When Reproduced at Same Scale
CIECAM02 Successes




• Perceived Gamut Volumes











• Image Quality: Sharpness & Contrast
• HDR Rendering: Local Adaptation
• HDR Video: Adaptation Time Course
Image Quality
























































• HDR Rendering Psychophysics
• Perceived Color Gamut Volumes
• Surround Effects
• Noise Adaptation
• Orthogonal Opponent-Colors Dimensions
HDR Psychophysics
function has low average preference indicates that traditional 8-bit image enhancement 
technique may have limited application in HDR image rendering. In Fig. 4, the 
individual images are sorted by their overall image dynamic ranges, while the order of the 
algorithms are identical to Fig. 3. From this ordering, no significant trend is identifiable, 
indicating that there is no strong correlation between preference performance and overall 
image dynamic range for these particular test algorithms.  
 
Fig. 3  Average preference scores for 12 scenes (color images) (The algorithms are labeled as Retinex-
based filters (R), Sigmoid function (S), Histogram adjustment (H), iCAM (I), Photographic reproduction (P), 
and Bilateral filter (B). The same labels are used in this article). 
 
Fig. 4 Preference scores by scene (color images) 
 
In the second experiment, the HDR rendering algorithms were tested only for their 
tone-mapping performance by using the grayscale version of the rendered images. Fig. 5 
presents a graph of the average preference scale obtained from the grayscale tone mapping 
performance for ten test images, as image “ashi01” and “ashi05” were not included in 
this experiment. Again, each algorithm is shown along the ordinate axis in the order of 
average preference scale value. Generally, these results show a similar pattern as those in 
Fig. 3. The Average Absolute Deviation calculated is 0.046, indicating that Thurstone’s 
HDR Accuracy
 
Fig. 14 Overall accuracy scores for HDR rendering algorithms 
 
The results obtained for the accuracy performance of the individual scenes can be 
illustrated in the same way as the averaged results, shown in Figs. 15-17. As only 
luminance tone mapping was evaluated for desk, colorfulness in the highlights and 
shadows are ignored in these figures. Generally, the results show a strong correlation 
between the accuracy scores of algorithms for breakfast and desk, whereas window has 
different overall patterns. Again iCAM has good performance for breakfast and desk 
(among the top two), but significantly worse performance for window, showing the same 
trend as the preference results. The histogram adjustment technique shows the opposite 
trend, performing much better in window than the other two scenes. The local eye 
adaptation does not perform as well for desk, a scene with a very high dynamic range, as 
the other two scenes, suggesting a linkage between a scene’s dynamic range and its 
rendering performance. The remaining algorithms have more consistency across the 
different scene contents. 
 
Fig. 15 Accuracy scores for window by image attribute 
constant illumination and scene configuration. Objects used for the scene designs were 
chosen to represent a large variety of typical image content. Besides indoor objects that 
are easily set up in the lab, it was desirable to include other important photographic 
contents, such as landscapes and skin tones. Scenes were designed based on the same 
criteria that they should have a variety of dynamic ranges and spatial configurations in 
order to test two of the most important features in a HDR rendering algorithm: overall 
contrast tone-mapping and spatial processing.  
Three HDR real-world scenes (Fig. 2) were designed for Experiment 3. The first 
scene, designated window, was built to simulate a window scene including a translucent 
print attached to a large light booth serving as a bright cityscape outdoor scene, and a 
black stereo with fine dark details, together with colorful objects such as wool yarns, 
fruits, flowers, a toy bear and some decorations. This scene has a large light 
source/highlight area, and the absolute luminance is close to a real natural scene, with the 
maximum and minimum luminances of 20,000 cd/m
2
 and 11.8 cd/m
2
 respectively. The 
second scene, breakfast, was designed to incorporate highly chromatic colors, such as a 
Gretag Macbeth Color Checker, a bright yellow cereal box, artificial fruits and shiny 
dinnerware. An important feature of this scene was the inclusion of a doll to test 
algorithms’ potential skin tone rendering. Reflections of the light sources from glasses 
and silverware provides small spot highlights, while the cereal box, Color Checker and a 
doll are in the mid-luminance range, and the tablecloths behind the cereal box provide 
fine shadow details. The luminance range of this scene is from 1.02 cd/m
2
 to 30,000 
cd/m
2





, consisting of mostly black-and-white objects, such as a black 
typewriter, a black table lamp, a book, a white silk napkin, keys, glasses, and a Halon 
disk (pressed PTFE) which served as the white point in the scene. This scene was 
designed to test algorithms’ luminance tone-mapping performance exclusively by 
excluding chromatic content. 
   
Fig. 2 Experimental scenes: (a) window (b) breakfast (c) desk 
A specially designed Fuji S2 digital camera was used to capture HDR scenes. A 
monochrome sensor replaced the normal CCD with a color filter array, and three external 





when 1! < , the image contrast will be decreased. In this experiment, three different !  
were applied on the test images, 1.3! = , 1! = , and 1/1.3! = . Therefore, there are three 
different contrast versions for each test image, one is an increased contrast image, one is 
the original image, and one is a decreased contrast image. 
 
Results and Discussion 
1. Analyzing the surround and perceived image contrast for all observers. 
Seventeen observers performed this experiment. Five of them are expert or experienced 
observers who have background knowledge about the surround effect. The other 12 








































































Figure 5, Relationship between the average surround luminance and image contrast. Each 
column shows the plot for each scene. The first row shows the scene; the second row 
shows the average surround luminance (relative to maximum LCD luminance) vs. 
gamma for each scene; in the last row, the relative surround luminance is normalized to 
the average luminance of three different gammas ( 1/1.3! = , 1! = , and 1.3! = ) for each 
scene. 
 
From the experimental data, the average and standard deviation of the relative surround 
luminance for each scene are calculated. Figure 5 shows the relationship between the 
surround luminance and the image contrast (different gamma adjustment). Each column 
 
Experimental 
1. Building the surround lab using LED illumination. 
In order to investigate the surround effect on p rceived mag  contrast, an LED 
illuminated lab was built. The color and luminance of the surround in this lab can be 
adjusted within the gamut of the LEDs.  
  
Figure 1, Demos for surround lab. Image is shown in different surround condition. 
 
A computer controlled LCD, which is 
used to display the image, is placed in 
the center of this lab. This computer 
also controls the color of surround. 
Behind the LCD display, 12 uniformly 
distributed high power LED lights 
(Color Kinetics ColorBlast 12) are 
used to irradiate a white semicircle 
shaped diffusively reflective screen. 
 

























MF Random Adapt MF Horizontal Adapt MF Vertical Adapt
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• Improved HDR Rendering
• HDR Photographic/Appearance Survey
• Spectral Adaptation Modeling
• Transformability of Primaries
• CIECAM02 & IPT !E
• Gamuts & Brilliance
• Observer Metamerism & Full Standard Observer
• Surround Color
• Color Curiosity Shop
Image Size
43.6   (mm)





















































































• !E94-Type Weighted Color Difference Equation
• In CIECAM02 JCh and IPT(cylindrical)
• Performance Comparable to DE2000
• Useful Default Viewing Conditions
• More Testing and Description to Come
Transformability
• TC1-56, Improved Colour Matching Functions, M. Brill
• Match 2 Whites, Each with Two Sets of RGB Primaries
• Many Replicates for a Few Observers
• A Collection of Observers
• Statistically Meaningful Test of                    
Transformability of Primaries
• One of Several Labs
Thanks to Irena Fryc @ NIST
Obs. Metamerism ...
• 1996 OSA Poster
• Improved Model
•More “Observers”
• Full Expression of 
Nimeroff Mean-
Covariance System
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Metameric color matches depend on the observer’s
color matching functions.  Data were collected on
observer variability in typical metameric matches.  A
Monte Carlo simulation, using a model of color
matching functions and physiological data, was
performed to derive a complete colorimetric system
capable of predicting inter-observer variability in
addition to mean color matches.
•Observer Variability in Practical Color Matching is Significant
•Previously Published Techniques Underpredict Variability
•A Monte Carlo Model Produced Better Results
•Further Data and Model Refinement are Required
Gray Print: 10,000 Color Matching Functions
•10,000 Sets of Color Matching Functions Generated
•Mean and Covariance Functions Established
•Standard Error Propoagation to CIELAB Covariance Matrices for
Observed Metamers
•Predicted Covariance Dependent upon Metemeric Properties
Funding: NSF-NYS/IUCRC & NYSSTF CAT CEIS
Visual Experiment: Rick Alfvin and Jason Gibson
Experimental Results:
R.L. Alfvin and M.D. Fairchild, Observer Variability in Metameric Color Matches using Color Reproduction Media,
Color Res. Appl. 22, in press (1997).
CMF Model:
A.D. North and M.D. Fairchild, Measuring Color Matching Functions Part I, Color Res. Appl. 18, 155-162 (1993).
Visual Data Starting Point:
V.C. Smith and J. Pokorny, Chromatic Discrimination Axes, CRT Phosphor Spectra, and Individual Variation in Color
Vision, J. Opt. Soc. Am. 12, 27-35 (1995).
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60% Smith & Pokorny
40% Shifted -4nm (In Wave#)
M-Cones:
88% Smith & Pokorny
12% Shifted +4nm (In Wave#)
S-Cones:
100% Smith & Pokorny
k Coefficeints Fitted to CIE 1931 Standard Colorimetric Observer
Blue Transparency 10,000 Color Matching FunctionsBlue Transparency: 10,0  Color Matching Functions






















• Image Appearance Modeling is a Natural 
Extension of Color Appearance Modeling 
Enabled by Recent Technology
• There are Many Questions of Fundamental 
and Applied Color Science that Build 
Together to Address Image Appearance
• Plenty of Exciting Challenges Lie Ahead
Thank You...
• The work discussed in this paper has been funded by 
a variety of corporate, government, and institutional 
sponsors.
• See <mcsl.rit.edu/about/sponsors.php> for a full listing.
